August 10, 2018
Registration Opens 7:00
Shotgun Start 8:00

Hole Sponsor - $300 + Silent Auction Item
A hole sponsorship includes the opportunity to set up with personnel at your hole on the day of the tournament to
network with participants, oﬀer them drinks, play games, or hand out promotional items or literature. The silent auction
item should be valued at $100 or above and can include company product or services. Hole sponsors will enjoy logo
recognition on the course, the scorecard, and The First Tee of Shawnee County website.

Lunch Sponsor - $2,000
Our lunch sponsor will have an opportunity to address the gathering during the meal and enjoy premium logo placement
on all main signs and banners at the tournament site as well as on the TFTSC website and corresponding marketing and
literature.

Beverage Sponsor - $3,000 (or product)
The beverage sponsor for The Kevin Brennan Memorial Golf Benefit will have category exclusivity for the event and can
select or restrict the beverages oﬀered for the event. If interested, we would allow for representatives on site to oﬀer tastings
“at the turn” during the event. Our sponsor will receive logo and message recognition on the beverage carts used during the
event, plus premium logo placement on all main signs and banners at the tournament site as well as on the TFTSC website
and corresponding marketing and literature.

Tee Prize - $150 + Item
For companies wishing to leave an impact, we oﬀer the opportunity to add literature or a promotional item to our tee
pack. Items must be to TFTSC no later than July 31, 2018.

Shot Advancement - $300
We would work with your company to devise an advantage for teams to use during play that ties into your branding,
products, or services. We would brand this in literature description and logo as possible whatever items we utilized for the
shot advancement.

Silent Auction. Donation - Product or Cash
Prior to the awards ceremony, TFTSC will hold a silent auction. Any company donating will have an opportunity unity to
“pitch” their item to the crowd prior to the auction closing and enjoy logo recognition on the silent auction literature in
the tee pack and on the TFTSC website.

